Course Syllabus for Diploma programme in leather garments
Duration-52 weeks

- **Orientation & Introduction** – 1 week

- **Pretraining (cutting)** – 3 weeks
  Knife preparation; measurements; hand cutting of paper; synthetic component cutting; about garment leathers; leather component cutting

- **Pretraining (Assembly & Stitching)** – 10 weeks
  Introduction to sewing machine; pre operative sewing exercises; assembling techniques- different types of pocket assembly, cuff, collar, slits, zip attachment, lining, wadding, fusing of components

- **Garment design & Pattern making** – 14 weeks
  Principles of body measurement; construction of basic blocks-skirt, bodies, trouser; component design; pattern designing for garments

- **Fabrication of garments** – 16 weeks
  Skirts, Jackets, pants (men & women); Costing

- **Pattern grading** – 1 week
  Manual grading of skirt block, bodice block & trouser block; grading of full garment patterns

- **CAD for garments** – 2 weeks

- **Project work** – 2 weeks

- **Industrial visit** – 2 weeks

- **Terminal Evaluation** – 1 week